Dear Editor, Propolis is a mixture produced by honeybee, which have hundreds of polyphenols. Caffeic acid phenethyl ester (CAPE) [ Figure 1 ], an active component of honeybee propolis has been determined to have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antiviral, and anticancer activities [1, 2] . It has been used to prevent oxidative stress-based deterioration in cells/tissues/organs in both cell culture and experimental animals. Although, CAPE was shown to protect animals and cells against ischemia reperfusion injuries or anoxia, its effects on neurotoxins and neurotoxic pharmacological agents were not investigated extensively. It has been evaluated the potential of CAPE to induce neuritogenesis in pheochromocytoma (PC12) in terms of the involvement of this mechanism in the protection against the cell death induced by the dopaminergic neurotoxin 1-methyl-4-phenylpyridinium (MPP) (+), as well as the effects on the expression of proteins associated with axonal growth and synaptogenesis [3] . It has been shown in the study that CAPE protects PC12 cells from the cellular death induced by the MPP (+) by increasing the network of neurites, also, CAPE induced the formation, elongation, and ramification of neurites induced by the dopaminergic neurotoxin.
We have provided additional evidences and data for the mechanisms of protective effect of CAPE on neurotoxicity induced by various factors. We have shown that CAPE has a considerable neuroprotective effect on pentylenetetrazol (PTZ)-induced seizures in mice [4] . Oxidative stress and resultant dysfunction in PTZ-induced seizure could contribute to increased generation of reactive oxygen species and support the hypothesis that CAPE may improve the epileptic seizures by its antioxidant effects. When we look at the molecular mechanism of protective effect of CAPE, we noticed that CAPE effectively depressed endogenous overproduction of nitric oxide (NO), which is induced by ischemia reperfusion injury of rabbit spinal cord [5] . NO has been produced by the action of nitric oxide synthase enzyme (NOS). Ischemia causes a surge in NOS1 activity in neurons, increases NOS3 activity in vascular endothelium and later an increase in NOS2 activity in a range of cells including infiltrating neutrophils and macrophages. The primary product of the interaction between NO and superoxide radical (O 2 − ) is peroxynitrite ( − ONOO), which is capable of either oxidizing or nitrating various biological substrates, especially in neurons. There is abundant evidence in the literature that the cellular death, particularly neuronal, provoked by NO may be apoptotic [6] . At this point, CAPE was found to exhibit profound inhibition of NFκB, a critical molecule in the apoptosis pathway [7] . In another study [8] , we applied CAPE to prevent the outcomes or the total clinical symptoms of experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE). CAPE exerted its anti-inflammatory effect by inhibiting ROS production at the transcriptional level through the suppression of NFκB activation, and by directly inhibiting the catalytic activity of iNOS. Totally, it inhibited ROS production induced by EAE and ameliorated clinical symptoms in rats. CAPE is also able to block glutamateinduced excitotoxicity, which has an important role in ischemia, by inhibiting phosphorylation of p38 and caspase-3 activation [9] .
CONCLUSION
In order to emphasize the multi-faceted effects of CAPE, we would like the comments on the following: The clinical significance of CAPE arises not only from antioxidant, free radical scavenging, and direct neuroprotective activities, but also by strong NFκB, apoptosis, and NOS activity inhibitions, as well as inhibition of phosphorylation of p38, and caspase-3 activation.
